4040XP Series
Strong, reliable and built
for the real world

Overview

Features and benefits

The LCN® 4040XP is our most durable and flexible heavy duty

§§ Cast iron

surface mounted closer, designed for institutional and other

§§ Forged steel arm

demanding high traffic applications. The 4040XP sets the
standard for reliability, longevity and value with a robust design

§§ Double heat treated steel pinion

and extraordinary performance testing. LCN goes beyond

§§ All weather fluid

ANSI and BHMA industry standards with abuse-cycle and

§§ Non-handed

temperature testing to mimic what door closers encounter in

§§ LCN Green Dial spring force indicator

high-abuse environments. We built the 4040XP from the inside
out, combining tougher, bolder construction with proven LCN

§§ Peel-n-stick templates

technology. The result is a closer that’s stronger and delivers

§§ UL and cUL Listed

remarkable value in a variety of applications.

§§

The patented Green Dial on the 4040XP makes spring
adjustments fast, easy and foolproof. The all-weather fluid
reduces maintenance and ensures consistent performance

⁄16" Journal diameter pinion
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§§ Full complement bearing
§§ Tested and certified under ANSI
standard A156.4, Grade 1

through every season. High-traffic doors call for heavy-duty
closers – closers that won’t let you down no matter how many
people go through the door. When it comes to heavy-duty
closers, no other closer performs like the LCN 4040XP.

About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®,
Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion
secures people and assets with a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and institutions. Allegion
had $2.7 billion in revenue in 2018, and sells products in almost 130 countries. For more, visit www.allegion.com.
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